Childnet Film Competition

Dear key stage 2,
For the last two years, St Anne’s have entered the Childnet Film Competition.
In 2018 we came third and in 2019, we made the top 6.
I am sure that this year we can produce another winning entry, because I
know that you are all very enthusiastic about e-safety.
Good luck and have lots of fun! I cannot wait to see what you come up with.

Ms Dimech

What is the Childnet Film competition?
The Childnet Film Competition is now in its 11th year and is open to all young
people based in the UK. The challenge is to create a short film or a storyboard
with a script in response to this year’s theme.
This year's theme:

We want an internet where
we’re free to…
Childnet are looking for films or storyboards that tell us why you want an internet that allows people to
feel free and safe online and how we can make this happen. They are on the look-out for films with a
positive and clear message about the ways we can use of the internet.

You can now enter the 2020 film competition from home, with:
* Three brand new categories.

* An extended deadline of Monday 22nd June.
* Updated entry packs for solo entrants, group projects and storyboard creators.

There are 3 different categories this year:
Solo category – Young people make their own film, with minimal support
from an adult.
Group category – Work with friends or family to make a film.
Storyboard category – Create a short storyboard and script for a film.

The Solo category is for young people aged 7-18 and the challenge is
to create a 2 minute film in response to the theme:
We want an internet where we're free to...

The Group category is open to young people aged 3-18 and you can also
work with the adults around you too.
The challenge is to create a 2 minute film in response to the theme:
We want an internet where we're free to...

The Storyboard category is an individual competition for young people
aged 7-18.
The challenge is to create a film storyboard and script in response to the
theme:
We want an internet where we're free to...

How to enter the competition:
1. Select the category that you wish to enter.

2. Download the competition pack which contains everything you will need,
including competition packs and film making advice.
3. Start getting creative, plan and make your film or map out your storyboard.
4. Submit your entry and all consent forms to film@childnet.com by 5pm on
Monday 22nd June. You will be able to email Childnet entry forms, storyboards
and scripts but for films they recommend using sites like WeTransfer or Dropbox
to submit and share them.

https://www.childnet.com/resources/film-competition/2020

https://www.childnet.com/resources/film-competition/2020

Please do visit the website, where you can also watch the videos from
previous years.

